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INVENTORS' WORKSHOP
EDITION!
Dear Camp Boggy Creek Family and Friends,

JUST FOR FUN
Questions to think about; there are no right or
wrong answers!
1. If we can't see the air we breathe, does this
mean fish cannot see water?
2. Do all dogs bark in the same language?
3. Is it called sand because it is halfway between
the sea and the land?

Welcome to your fourth edition of Beyond the
Gates: Peek of the Week. Its Inventors' Workshop
Week at Camp, and we are so excited to celebrate
the creativity we all bring. Check out this
newsletter to get your inventive ideas flowing, find
fun ways to laugh, sing, and so much more! Get
excited to share your creativity with family and
friends near and far. It’s going to be an inventive
week!
Hey Camp Boggy Creek, how do you feel!?!
Need a refresher?
B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O, 1-2-3, 1-2-3
Miss-clap-miss-clap-miss-clap. Huh!

CABIN CHAT
Cabin chats are a way to share our experiences
and build a sense of connection with others. We
encourage you to talk about your responses with
someone you are living with, or call a friend to
discuss.
Here are a couple of things to remember for cabin
chats: 1. Some people might not want their
answers shared with other people outside the
cabin chat. Be mindful of what you're sharing. 2.
Please give appropriate responses to what others
are sharing. Only laugh if something is intended to
be funny. We want to respect our Cabin Chat
buddies.
1. If you had your very own
swimming pool and could fill it
with anything, what would you fill
it with and why?
2. What has been the proudest
moment of your life so far?

PRIDE CHEER
This week we are practicing a favorite Yellow Pride
cheer! Stay tuned for future newsletters as we
celebrate each of the Pride colors.
I just saw a
What's that
I just saw a
What's that
I just saw a

yellow chicken!
you say?
yellow chicken!
you say?
yellow chicken!

Yellow chicken walks like
Ooh - ah - ah - ah
Ooh - ah - ah - ah
Ooh - ah - ah - ah -Ooh
One
Ooh
Ooh
Ooh

more time, now!
- ah - ah - ah
- ah - ah - ah
- ah - ah - ah -Ooh

Chicken fingers!
Put your nuggets up, put your nuggets up, put your
nuggets up, what what - YELLOW!

WORD LET'S SING!
SCRAMBLE
SHOOTING STAR

Can you unscramble all of the words
below?
They are terms related to Camp.
(Answers are on the bottom of the page).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Scpea Ckncieh
Wbe fo Knnesisd
Hghi Fevsi
Dgiinn Hlla
Bgoyg Sipitr
Mnringo Maaetne
Whdosopo
Mgirnon Aoescbri
Bsyhu Tila
Cbnai Rwo

1st verse
Please won’t you catch a shooting star for me,
and take it with you on your way
Though it seems that we just met,
You’re the one I won’t forget
Hope some kind of wind blows you back my way
Chorus:
And I was thinking, maybe somewhere later
down the road,
After all our stories have been told.
I’ll sit and think of you, the dear friend I once
knew,
Shot through my life like a shooting star.
2nd verse
Sometimes I know that part of you will show,
Deep in my eyes or in my smile.
There’ll always be part of you deep inside my
heart,
And I’ll know just when to let it show.
Chorus
3rd verse
You are so dear. You’re my light and shining star
You brighten up each and every day.
You are so near, but soon you’ll be so far,
So why not hold my hand today.
Chorus

Word Scramble answers: 1. Space Chicken 2. Web of Kindness
3. High Fives 4. Dining Hall 5. Boggy Spirit 6. Morning Manatee
7. Woodshop 8. Morning Aerobics 9. Bushy Tail 10. Cabin Row

